
achieve the inflation target in the
mediumterm.
We also create reserves when we
undertake operations that are also tem-
porary but are designed to have an
impact on monetary conditions in the
medium term. Quantitative easing,
where theBoEbuysbonds, is oneexam-
ple.QE increasesbondpricesand there-
forereducesyields,which inturn lowers
borrowingcostsandsupportspending.
The crucial point is that the MPC
remains in full control of howandwhen
that expansion is ultimately unwound.
The goal is to ensure that borrowing
costs and spending are consistent with
achieving the inflation target. If the
recent expansion of bond buying
appears to threaten that goal, the MPC
canreact.
The BoE will not hesitate to take all
necessary actions both to support Brit-
ish businesses and households through
this period of uncertainty and to ensure
inflation isconsistentwiththe2percent
target inthemediumterm.

Thewriter isBankofEnglandgovernor

aim of paying for the government
deficit, as under monetary financing.
They are a consequence of independent
central bank policy actions to deliver
monetaryandfinancial stability.
In the UK, central bank reserves are
created as a consequence of two broad
categoriesofaction.
The first type is when we undertake
liquidityprovisionoperationswhichare
too short term to have an enduring
influence on monetary conditions, but
nonetheless have a short-termeffect on
the money supply. Examples of these
includeour recentprovisionof liquidity
to the banking sector and purchase of
commercial paper in the new Covid
CorporateFinancingFacility.
TheBoEalsoworkswith theTreasury
tosupport theorderly functioningof the
gilt and money markets. Short-term
operationsplayanimportantrole insta-
bilisingmarket conditions and counter-
acting any immediate tightening of
monetaryconditions.
These have only a very temporary
effect on monetary conditions and are
not primarily tools that can be used to

individually accountable to parliament.
Our framework also recognises that
the effects of monetary policy on the
real economyareultimately temporary.
Monetarypolicycannot increaseoutput
abovepotential in the longtermandany
systematic attempt to do sowould raise
inflationexpectations, threatening the2
percent target.

TheMPC controls the level of bench-
mark interest rates and can vary the
quantity of central bank reserves. Cen-
tral bank reserves are interest-bearing
deposit accountsheldat theBoEbacked
by the central bank’s assets, mainly
gilts.
SomeMPC actions result in the crea-
tion of central bank reserves. But these
reserves are not being created with the

undermine a central bank’s ability to
control monetary conditions over the
medium term. Using monetary financ-
ing would damage credibility on con-
trolling inflationbyerodingoperational
independence. It would also ultimately
result in an unsustainable central bank
balance sheet and is incompatible with
the pursuit of an inflation target by an
independentcentralbank.
But the UK’s institutional safeguards
rule out this approach. Britain benefits
from a strong institutional framework
that allows the government and BoE to
work together toprovideeconomic sup-
port in ways that deliver longer-term
stability and control of inflation. In
monetary policy, that framework has
several importantelements.
The law requires the MPC to deliver
price stability,which is defined through
an annual inflation target of 2 per cent.
The committee has a degree of flexibil-
ity in achieving this goal and must
explain itself if the target is not
achieved. The MPC has clear opera-
tional independenceoverhow the infla-
tion target is achieved. Eachmember is

T
his is a time of great uncer-
tainty.TheBankofEngland
is doing all it can in this dif-
ficult environment to
reduce the disruptive con-

sequences for businesses and house-
holds and minimise longer-term dam-
agetotheeconomy.
To that end, the Monetary Policy
Committeevoted lastmonth to increase
the bank’s bond holdings by £200bn to
support the needs of the British people.
Some external commentators are link-
ing thismove to fears that it that itmay
be using “monetary financing”, a per-
manent expansion of the central bank
balance sheet with the aim of funding
thegovernment.
This typeof reserve creationhasbeen
linked in other countries to runaway
inflation. That is because it could

Bank of England is not doing ‘monetary financing’

Andrew
Bailey

Reserves are not being
createdwith the aim
of paying for the
government deficit


